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Taking the next step in your pharmacy career can be a daunting task
and figuring out how to prepare for it can be even more confusing.
CPhA-ASP introduces Charting Your Path to help student pharmacists
obtain the skills, tools, and information necessary to be successful in
any area of pharmacy.
During Charting Your Path, you'll be able to interact with representatives from
residency and fellowship programs across California and beyond.

Choose between two tracks or join any session in any track during the
event.
IPPE Track: Entry level track to help student pharmacists with the
fundamentals of professional development.
APPE Track: Advanced track for future pharmacists getting ready for
postgraduate life.

Hear from current residents, fellows, and
pharmacy leaders in what it takes to
stand out from the crowd and how to be
the best candidate you can be when
searching for an internship, residency,
fellowship, or your next job in pharmacy.
The two half-day interactive experience
will first give you the tools to successfully
research programs or job opportunities,
network within the profession, and
upgrade your professional presence.
Then on the second day, connect with
potential internship, residency, and
fellowship programs and use the tips and
tricks you learned to find your next step in your pharmacy career!
When you register for the enhanced experience, you’ll get a comprehensive CV
review with a pharmacy career coach, mock interviews with CPhA leadership,
and access to advanced interviewing video modules.

Register Now

About CPhA
The California Pharmacists Association (CPhA) is the largest statewide professional
association for pharmacists, student pharmacists, and pharmacy technicians in the country.
CPhA represents the pharmacy profession in all practice settings and promotes the health of
the public through the practice of pharmacy. For more information, visit www.cpha.com.
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